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ABSTRACT 
As a result of governmental agency restructuring, China's coal industry has been going through evolutionary changes as well 
in recent years. This paper discusses the various structural changes within the former Ministry of Coal Industry (MOCI) that 
occurred recently and its impact on coal production, health and safety regulation enforcement, safety training, and higher 
education. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Safety in Chinese Coal Mines 
Since the founding of the People's Republic of China, coal 
production of the country has been growing rapidly due to a 
growing need of the society with safety records in coalmines 
improving steadily. For example, coal production was 32.43 
million metric tones (Mt) in 1949 with a fatality rate at 
22.45 per Mt, it reached 620.13 Mt in 1980 with a fatality 
rate at 8.17/Mt. Between the 50s to 70s, almost all coal 
mines were state-owned. Started from early 80s, cooperative 
and private coal mines gradually became legal and the num-
ber of these types of mines grew at a record speed while at 
the same time, the share of state-owned mines reduced dra-
matically although their rate of mechanization and safety 
record improved significantly. In the 80s, the average coal 
production increased to around one billion tones in China 
while the fatality rate for state-owned mines reduced to less 
than 1.5 per Mt of coal produced. This number decreased 
further in recent years while coal production remained at 
around 1.2 billion Mt. 
Coal Mine Safety in China 
Mine safety has always been a major issue for Chine.se 
coalmines even in recent decades. China is rich in coal re-
source with a long history of coal utilization. But mine dis-
asters, mainly roof collapse, gas explosions and outbursts, 
coal dust and dust explosions, mine frres, and underground 
floods, have accompanied the development of coal mining 
ever since its early stages. Today, these notorious disasters 
still cause a big majority of the mine casualties. 
Geological conditions of coal seams are quite complex in 
China, with a large percentage of coal seams being thick to 
very thick (averaging 4 m to 20m in thickness, or thicker), 
of large angle in slope, and with loose or muddy roof and 
ground. Unfavorable geological conditions plus labor-
intensive nature of Chinese coal mining gave rise to a seri-
ous situation in mine safety. Due to the mechanization proc-
ess in Chinese coalmines in recent decades, roof accidents 
and casualties have consistently reduced. In state-owned 
coal mines, the coal face mechanization rate was 44.89% in 
1985, 71.02% in 1994, in which the corresponding fatality 
rate per Mt of coal produced due to roof-related accidents 
was 1.54 in 1984, 0.357 in 1994. The same rate was 0.108 
in 1994 for comprehensively mechanized coalfaces. 
Over 95% of coal produced in China is from under-
ground coal mines, and more than 50% of which have seri-
ous gas emission or outburst problems. Though gas inci-
dents in Chinese coalmines have been gradually reduced, 
large-scale gas explosions with heavy casualties are still 
occurring frequently. In recent years, disasters involving 10 
or more casualties due to gas explosions happened from 
time to time. It is obviously a series threat to coal mining 
safety. 
Coal spontaneous combustion is also common in China, 
with nearly half of the Chinese coalmines facing this prob-
lem. The incubation period is around 20 days. There are 
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more than 300 fire incidents due to coal spontaneous com-
bustion in China each year, which lead to more than 120 Mt 
of coal reserve being abandoned. In many cases, the entire 
set of mechanized face equipment had to be sealed behind 
the abandoned area. 
Coal dust explosion is normally a part of a gas explo-
sion. The most widely used dust-controlling measures in 
Chinese coalmines are adequate ventilation and water 
spraying. Since dust generating processes have not been 
taken seriously, dust problems are serious concerns under-
ground. Coal dust also causes a far more serious problem in 
occupational diseases such as anthracosis, which leads to 
more death than other accidents in all other fatalities com-
bined. 
Underground flood is another type of large-scale disas-
ter in underground coalmines in China. Complex geological 
conditions, widespread coal mining activities under water-
bearing Ordovician limestone in the Northern China, and 
pervasive illegal mining activities which often cause under-
ground flooding, presenting a serious threat to mine safety. 
During the summer of 1998, a coal miner stranded under-
ground by flooding for 34 days was rescued alive, which 
gives a real example of mine rescue work and serious situa-
tion in underground flooding. 
Following the process of modernization in coal mines, 
the mortality rate due to mechanical and electrical accidents 
increased rapidly in China. Above these geological and 
technical reasons, a lack of properly trained and educated 
mining personal is the most pressing problem to preventing 
the maintenance a reasonably high level of mine safety. 
ADMINISTRATIVE SYSTEM OF MINE SAFETY 
Safety Training Guideline of the Coal Industry 
China has vast coal resources as well as a long history of 
coal production. But geological conditions of coal seams are 
complex and poor in most coal producing provinces in 
China. Over 95% of coal produced is from underground 
mines, and more over 80% of the mining districts are lo-
cated on seismic active belt. Coal mines are plagued by 
earthquake, flooding, land sliding, mud/rock flow and other 
natural disasters, they are imperiled by ground collapse, gas 
accidents, coal dust, ground flooding, mine fire, blast de-
formation, and earthquake induced by caving, all of which 
raise very difficult safety issues to coal production in this 
big coal-consuming country. 
Based on the long-term guiding principle "Safety First, 
Prevention First'' implemented in Chinese coal industry, 
further policies regarding mine safety have been put for-
ward. Also, further guiding principles were issued recently 
such as "No production in unsafe places, no production if 
unsafe conditions have not been corrected, no production if 
safety measures have not been implemented," "Strengthen-
ing more effective leadership to the administration over coal 
production with emphasis on mine safety." As the industry 
is marching into the next millennium, the first priorities in 
Chinese coal industry have been "Safety, Effectiveness and 
Mine Modernization." All these guidelines and principles 
greatly promoted safety in coal industry in China. 
Safety Laws and Policies in China 
In order to perfect the general rules and regulations in run-
ning coal mines, the State issued "The Law of Mine Safety," 
"Mine Safety Inspection Regulation," "Regulation on Re-
porting and Handling Industrial Casualties" and "Regulation 
on Investigation Procedure of Major Accidents" and respec..:. 
tive other regulations. The Ministry of Coal Industry 
(MOCI) issued the "Safety Regulation of Coal Mines" in 
1951, which has been revised 6 times, most recently in 
1992. Other regulations include: "Regulation on Mine 
Safety Training in Coal Mines," "Regulation on Statistics of 
Mortality in the Coal Industry," "Standard Stipulation on 
Rewards and Penalties in Mine Safety," "Regulations on the 
Prevention of Major Mine Gas and Coal Dust Accidents". 
To formalize mine safety inspection and law enforce-
ment, MOCI issued the "Regulation on Coal Mine Safety 
Inspection," "Working Standard on Coal Mine Safety," 
"Working Standard of Safety Inspection officials" and oth-
ers, issue the certifications of safety inspectors, working 
tasks and outfit requirement. A whole set of safety responsi-
bilities and assessing procedures are required and routinely 
followed in all state-owned coal mines based on relevant 
coal mine safety laws and regulations. 
Safety Inspection Organization 
Before 1998, the MOCI was a formal ministry-level branch 
in China under the State Council. During that time, Mine 
Safety Department was a division under the MOCI in charge 
of formulating safety regulations for the coal industry, su-
pervising the implementation of safety regulations, coordi-
nating rescue and investigation of major accidents, organ-
izing safety training and safety inspection, performing 
safety administration of the whole coal industry. Following 
the most recent government restructuring in China started in 
early 1998, MOCI has been replaced by the National Bureau 
of Coal Industry under the National Committee of Economy 
and Trade. Safety administration has been transferred to the 
Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs. 
At the provincial level, Department of Coal Industry is 
a government division under which Mine Safety Bureau is 
one of its branches. Similarly, Administrative Sections of 
Coal Industry are set up at regional or mine district levels. 
Mine Safety Offices are required to be set up in coal pro-
ducing counties and individual coal mines where full-time 
staff members for mine safety inspection work in conjunc-
tion with relevant production teams. All state-owned coal 
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mines have set up specialized offices for mine ventilation 
and gas control. Large-scale coal mines with severe gas 
problems even have their own research labs to handle tech-
nical problems methane explosion prediction, prevention 
and control. 
At present, over 10,000 full-time safety inspection staff 
members are working in coal mines all over the country. 
Part-time personnel and volunteers in safety inspection and 
safety-related projects in Chinese coal mines exceed 
160,000. The former MOCI and its respective agencies used 
to appoint specialized personnel at various levels to inspect 
mine safety on behalf of the Ministry. Ministry of Labor and 
Social Affairs also has its government branches all over the 
country to enforce safety laws and regulations. Following 
the, the various safety departments under the MOCI will be 
phased out gradually. 
Mine Rescue System 
The National Bureau of Coal Industry and the former MOCI 
has a quasi-military type of mine rescue team. At the pro-
vincial level, full-time mine rescue teams are set up in most 
coal-producing provinces. Based on the distribution of coal 
mines in each province and the severity of mine disasters, 
local rescue teams may need to set up as localized central 
rescue teams, under each of them several squads may be 
formed. In some cases, volunteer rescue teams may be 
formed. 
Throughout the country, Coordinated Mine Rescue 
Networks are formed in the North, Northeast, East, Middle-
South, Southwest and Northwest regions of the country. 
Three Rescue Centers are set up in Datong, Pingdingshan, 
Fushun, and 16 Mine Rescue Bases at provincial level are 
established. A communication center for nationwide mine 
rescue is set up in Beijing Mine Administrative Bureau to 
coordinate mine rescue activities, 86 communication sta-
tions are distributed all over the country's major coal mining 
regions that produce over 5 Mt of coal from each of them 
annually. A nationwide communication channel for mine 
rescue is well organized from mine site to Mine Adminis-
trative Bureau, then to Mine Rescue Base, then to the Na-
tional Rescue Communication Center, and fmally reaches 
the National Militarizing Mine Rescue Team. Today, there 
are 376 central mine rescue teams, 617 local rescue teams, 
1,810 rescue squads, full-time rescue workers totaled 20,832 
in 1994. 
Coal Mining Education System 
There use to be 15 higher education institutions under th.e 
former MOCI to train technical and management personnel 
mainly for the coal industry of China. The total enrollment 
in these mining schoois is over 50,000 each year. Due to the 
government reform, 14 of the 15 institutions have been 
transferred from the former MOCI to respective provinces 
where they are located. The transferred higher education 
institutions will no longer be specialized coal mining 
schools. Due to the natural connection through their alumni 
and specialties, serving China's coal industry will be only 
one of their priorities in the future. In fact, all these 15 for-
mer coal mining schools can be regarded as engineering 
institutions in which only a small percentage of students 
majoring in mining and geology. Among them, nine schools 
offer MS programs, four offer Ph.D. programs. Xi'an Min-
ing Institute (XMI) in Xi' an, Shaanxi Province, is one of the 
key mining school in the northwest part of China, trans-
ferred from the former MOCI to the Committee of Educa-
tion of Shaanxi Province in September, 1998. XMI offers 
MS programs in 15 major fields and a Ph.D. program in 
Safety Techniques and Engineering. Currently, XMI has 
4,300 full-time students mainly at undergraduate level. The 
figure is expected to reach 5,400 in 2 to 3 years. 
There are over 20 schools that train technicians at vo-
cational education level under the MOCI. A majority of coal 
producing provinces have their own management schools, 
although only a small portion of them offer BS degrees. 
Following the government restructuring, those schools have 
been gradually transferred to various Provinces or merged 
into other enterprises or institutions. Most of those schools 
are small in size and highly dependent on the centrally-
controlled economy, thus are facing a difficult time under 
current economy reform. 
Safety Training System 
Since 1984, 38 Coal Mine Safety Training Centers have 
been set up, among which one is at the ministerial level, 14 
centers are at the provincial level, with the remaining cen-
ters at mining district level. More than 20,000 miners can be 
trained at the same time in these training centers where 
around 1,000 full-time instructors are working. More than 
400 coal mines have set up their own safety training offices 
with 300,000 miners trained annually. 
Safety Research and Testing System 
The Science Academy of Coal Industry is a national re-
search center under the National Bureau of Coal Industry to 
meet coal industry's need in almost every aspect. Within the 
Academy, Fushun and Chongqing research institutions are 
two important research centers for mine safety. Fushun Re-
search Institution is devoted to mine ventilation, electri-
cal/mechanical safety and gas safety research, Chongqing 
Research Institution is mainly for the research of ventilation, 
dust and safety instrumentation. Other well-known state 
level research and testing centers in China include: Coal 
Quality Inspection and Surveying Center, Quality of Face 
Installation Inspection and Surveying Center, Miner Quality 
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Inspection and Surveying Center, Coal Mine Relating 
Proven Product Quality Inspection and Surveying Center 
and Ventilation Equipment Quality Inspection and Survey-
ing Center. 
Safety Management 
Safety Goal Management: The former MOCI used to 
assign safety goals to respective Provincial Bureau of Coal 
Industry and other centrally-controlled coal mines. The 
goals are reviewed by the end of each year to judge the per-
formance of each mine. 
Safety Incentives: The respective mining bureau nor-
mally issues various safety incentive measures. Safety re-
quirement is regarded as an important part of the managers' 
responsibilities. Disciplinary action or criminal action may 
follow when serious accidents occur. Substantial rewards 
are granted while safety goals are reached. 
Safety Double-Check and Restriction: A safety double-
check procedure and quality control measure for the work-
ers have always been part of the operating procedure. High 
rank managers are encouraged to go to working sites to 
solve difficult safety problem, safety relating wage systems 
and other safety enhancing rules are adopted to improve 
mine safety conditions. 
SAFETY TRAINING IN COAL INDUSTRY 
Safety Training Organization 
"The Law of Mine Safety" and " Safety Regulation of Coal 
Mines," issued by the State and the former MOCI, respec-
tively, stipulated detailed requirements for coal mine safety 
training. Following a rapid progress of the coal industry in 
the recent two decades, mine employees have been increas-
ing quickly, which makes job training, especially job safety 
training, the first priority. The organizational structure of 
safety training in the coal industry all over the nation has the 
following four levels: 
National Safety Technical Training Center is responsi-
ble to the training of members of control board, managers, 
general engineers, safety inspectors, ventilation engineers, 
and teachers at the lower level safety training centers, also 
responsible to mine safety personal qualifications. 
Provincial Level Safety Training Centers are responsi-
ble to the training of employees in respective mining re-
gions, working group leaders, and full-time safety. 
Mine Administrative Level Safety Training Centers act 
as training bases for all employees in respective mines to 
form the most effective and active link in the chain of mine 
safety training. Training centers at mine administrative level 
are also responsible to technical support for lower level 
safety training offices and to spreading safety-relating new 
techniques, new equipment and facility applications, giving 
technical seminars, collecting and analyzing safety-relating 
information, promoting safety technique exchanges. 
Mine Level Safety Training Offices carry out safety 
technical plan and send trainees to training centers of a 
higher level. All new employees must go through safety 
training and obtain a training certificate before starting 
one's technical job in coal mines. 
Safety Trainees and Standards 
According to "Regulation of Safety Training for Coal Mine 
Employees," safety trainees mainly include: managers at 
bureau and mine level, engineers, section chief, foremen, 
full-time safety inspectors, miners at specific job positions 
such as blasters. Among the above trainees, managers in 
charge of mine safety, section chief, foremen, full-time 
safety inspectors, mine gas examiners, and blasters must go 
through safety training regularly and obtain a safety certifi-
cate before performing one's job. 
Through formal safety training, all trainees must have 
basic knowledge of the state safety policies and regulations 
and be familiar with "The Law of Mine Safety" and "Coal 
Mine Safety Regulation" issued by the State and the former 
MOCI respectively. They must also have a working knowl-
edge of gas, coal dust, roof collapse, underground flooding, 
mine fire and other mine related disaster prevention and 
handling, be familiar with personal responsibilities under 
the Mine Disaster Prevention and Emergency Plan, and with 
first aid and rescue techniques. 
Content of Safety Technique Training 
Safety techniques are the core content of safety train-
ing. Trainees are required to study major safety regulations, 
in which quality control in the whole process of daily min-
ing activities is highly emphasized. Training textbooks fol-
low the ministry-issued training outlines. Teaching methods 
combine lecturing, experiment and hands-on operation to 
assure high standard of training programs. 
MAJOR PROBLEMS IN COAL MINE SAFETY 
Safety Management 
Today, coal mines in China can be classified into three cate-
gories: state-owned coal mines, local government owned 
coal mines, and the private or cooperative coal mines. The 
recent twenty-year development of coal mining in China has 
been accompanied by the process of economic transforma-
tion from a centrally-controlled economy to a market econ-
omy throughout China. During the process, the system re-
form in economy gave rise to a series of shortsighted phe-
nomena such as less investment in mine safety, lack of 
skilled miners, loose in regulation enforcement. 
Though it is beyond doubt that safety is the most im-
portant and urgent factor in mine operation it has not the 
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first priority for many coal mines in daily routines. These 
problems are especially serious in private coal mines, which 
are normally small in size, weak in technical support and 
profiteer in management. More than half of the fatalities in 
Chinese coal mines are from private ones. All these prob-
lems affected the program for a better and safer mining en-
vironment. 
Safety Measures 
The differences in equipment and measures adopted among 
various coal mines are significant and substantial. Many 
small coal mines still use primitive mining methods with 
little investment in safety. Mine fires, gas and coal dust ex-
plosions, roof falls and other disasters are still an existing 
threat to miners. Some of the disasters, such as coal sponta-
neous combustion in the open field in Xinjiang Autonomous 
Region, has been a part of local natural calamity for centu-
ries at a rate of millions of tons of coal wasted annually, 
causing a significant environmental problem. 
On the other hand, technical development greatly 
changed Chinese mines in the past 20 years as well. Thanks 
to the fast progress in computer and modem communication 
techniques, more than three hundred coal mines are 
equipped with safety monitoring system today. Researches 
on coal spontaneous combustion, gas outburst, face ventila-
tion and roof control are probably among the best in the 
world, especially for labor-intensive, low investment, com-
plex geological conditions. But, due to widely existing 
primitive mining practices in the country, safety techniques 
and management measures still need to be energetically 
spread and carried out. 
IMPORTANT MINE SAFETY MEASURES 
Government Restructuring and the Mine Safety Manage-
ment 
In 1998, the former MOCI has been downsized to the Na-
tional Bureau of Coal Industry with its function in safety 
enforcement transferred to the Ministry of Labor and Social 
Affairs. Such government restructuring has not been com-
pleted yet at the provincial level, but the separation of safety 
management and law enforcement in government functions 
will have significant impact on mine safety in the future. 
Illegal or Unsafe Mine Closures 
Following the downsize process of M OCI, most of the state-
owned coal mines have been transferred from the Ministry 
to the respective Provinces, which provides a good opportu-
nity to close down illegal or unsafe coal mines that have 
been pervasive in coal producing provinces. In the recent 
and coming months, over 20,000 illegal or unsafe coal 
throughout China have been or will be closed. Those coal 
mines are mostly private, cooperative or local government 
owned, small in size, low in investment, resource and envi-
ronment costly, causing serious environmental problems 
and a large share of fatalities in mine disasters. The reduced 
coal production capacity will also improve China's current 
coal surplus dilemma. 
Modernization of the Labor Intensive Coal Industry 
The coal industry in China is traditionally labor intensive 
and poor safety record. Due to the rapidly growing market 
economy in the country, labor cost is becoming a heavy 
burden for mines to remain competitive. This has forced 
mines to simplify their mining system, improve face equip-
ment and significantly reduce the number of underground 
miners. The Chinese coal industry used to several million 
employees, but this has changed dramatically in recent 
years, with workers reduced to about a half of what it once 
had for the state-owned coal mines. The number of working 
faces was reduced by more than half for an even higher pro-
duction level. This transition further improved safety rec-
ords in large-size coal mines. 
Enforcing Safety Laws 
Various laws for coal mining, environmental control and 
safety requirement have been established in the recent two 
decades. "Whoever is running a mine must have full respon-
sibility of mine safety" is a basic rule, which greatly curbs 
the interference of daily management of coal mines from 
local government and administrative offices of all kinds. 
"No production if unsafe conditions are not corrected" is 
another straightforward requirement to make mine safety a 
top priority. Civil or criminal charges can be brought to 
mine instead of being handled only administratively as in 
the past. The enforcement of safety laws will be an impor-
tant part in the efforts to achieve a better and safer mining 
industry. 
Safety Training and Education 
Though a large percentage of the mining schools at various 
levels have become general-purpose engineering schools, 
they still have a close connection with the mining industry. 
Training schools of mine safety are quite active to improve 
the quality of labor force for mines. For the years to come, 
compulsory training requirement for mine safety will still 
have its unique function in Chinese mining industry in a 
loosening centrally-controlled economy. Higher education 
will further play an important rule to promote researches 
and technique development of mine safety in the Chinese 
coal industry. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Mine safety in Chinese coal mining is improving continu-
ously in the transition of economic system of the country. 
Safety training and law enforcement are most effective 
measures to reduce industrial accidents and to improve 
safety records. Modernization in state-owned coalmines 
shortened the gap between Chinese mining industry and 
advanced countries, thus give a motive power to promote 
mine safety in coalmines. The government restructuring 
presented us with further opportunities in the functional 
separation between mine management and safety enforce-
ment. While mine safety in Chinese coal industry has been 
improving steadily, it still has a long way to go to meet the 
expectations of the society. 
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